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This presentation contains certain statements which constitute “forward‐looking statements”. Forward‐looking statements are based on the
estimates and opinions of Fertoz’s management on the date the statements are made and Fertoz does not undertake any obligation to update
forward‐looking statements should conditions or management’s estimates or opinions change, whether as a result of new information, future
events or other factors, except as required by law.
All statements other than statements of historical fact herein are forward‐looking statements and include, but are not limited to: (i) estimates and
projections of future phosphate prices; (ii) estimates and projections of future phosphate production and demand; (iii) estimates and projections of
reserves and resources; (iv) estimates and opinions regarding geologic and mineralization interpretation; and (v) estimates of exploration investment
and scope of exploration programs. When used in this presentation, the words “plans”, “expects”, “anticipates”, “budgets”, “forecasts”,
“strategy”, “goals”, “objectives”, “could”, “should”, “may”, “potential” and other similar expressions relating to matters that are not historical
facts are forward-looking statements.
All forward-looking statements herein are based on Fertoz’s or its advisors’ current beliefs, as well as various assumptions and information currently
available to them. These assumptions include, but are not limited to: (i) continued growth in world population; (ii) continued increase in personal
incomes; (iii) continued increase in grain-intensive meat diets; (iv) continued decline in the global agricultural land base; (v) the successful
negotiation of native title access agreements for Fertoz’s exploration licences. There can be no assurance that such statements will prove to be
accurate, and actual results and future events could differ materially from those anticipated in such statements, in particular, the estimates do not
include input cost increases or phosphate price variations that could occur in the future.
The forward‐looking statements herein are subject to risks, uncertainties and other factors. The risk factors may be generally stated as the risk that
the assumptions and estimates expressed herein do not occur, and include, but are not limited to: (i) phosphate and other commodity price
volatility; (ii) political and operational risks; (iii) government regulation of mining activities; (iv) environmental risks; and (v) title disputes and claims.
We caution potential investors not to place undue reliance on the forward-looking statements herein, as a number of important assumptions could
cause the actual outcomes to differ materially from the beliefs, plans, expectations and estimates expressed herein.
Jeames McKibben (BSc (Hons), MBA, MAusIMM(CP), MAIG, Principal Consultant and General Manager), of Xstract Mining Consultants Pty Ltd has
prepared an Independent Geologists Report of Fertoz’s projects (July2012).
Dan Cardinal (P.Geo(BC), P.Geo(AB), F.G.A.C) has prepared an NI 43-101 report for Wapiti East (February 2013)
This presentation has been provided for information purposes only and does not constitute an offer to subscribe for shares in Fertoz. The
information included here is not intended to be all-inclusive and may not contain all of the information which a party may require to appropriately
assess Fertoz for investment purposes.
CURRENCY: All monetary amounts herein are referred to in Australian dollars unless otherwise specified.
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• Fertoz’s strategy is to identify and develop near-term Direct
Shipped Ore (DSO) phosphate deposits which require low
capex albeit there is no guarantee this will occur
• Key near-term projects in North America, larger long-term
projects in Australia

• Joint Venture with Central Australian Phosphate (ASX: CEN,
currently in takeover by Rum Jungle Resources (ASX: RUM))
for one Australian project
• Why phosphate and why North America?
• Phosphate feeds the world – strong outlook for phosphate;
North America is world’s largest agricultural market
• Diminishing supplies - USA and Canada importing
• Growing awareness and requirement for soluble organic
phosphate – low capex and opex, high margins

High grade phosphorite conglomerate –
Wapiti East, BC, Canada

• Low cost of exploration and development compared to potash
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Early cash flow
– Wapiti East project in BC, Canada has a 12km phosphate strike with trench samples between 22% - 36% P2O5 over 1m
to 2m seams
– Close to rail, road and power, near-surface deposit (< 20m depth)
– Fast-track to small production if suitable high grade tonnage

Upside potential
–

3 other phosphate concessions: Wapiti West, Barnes Lake and Crows Nest with total area of 184 sq. km in BC

Very low capex
–

Focus on very low capex (< $5m) DSO phosphate to supply fertilizer manufacturers and the organic phosphate
market, albeit there is no guarantee this will occur

Logistics advantage
– Extensive rail network in British Columbia with cheap freight rates; Wapiti within 75km of railhead

Market potential
–

USA and Canada are agricultural powerhouses, highly dependent on phosphate. Both import from North Africa

Management
– Experienced management team will continue to identify and secure other near-term DSO phosphate deposits
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• Capital Structure

• Use of Funds
• Timetable
• Board and Management
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Minimum
Maximum
Subscription Subscription
Shares on Issue at Date of Prospectus

25,009,595

25,009,595

New Shares on Issue under Prospectus

15,000,000

20,000,000

TOTAL SHARES ON ISSUE POST IPO

40,009,595

45,009,595

MARKET CAPITALISATION (20 cents per share)

$8,009,595

$9,009,595

Proforma cash at 31 March 2013 pre IPO raise

$1,189,032

$1,189,032

Funds raised at IPO

$3,000,000

$4,000,000

ENTERPRISE VALUE

$3,820,563

$3,820,563

DIRECTOR, MANAGEMENT PERFORMANCE OPTIONS (4 YEAR TERM OR AS PER
MANAGEMENT CONTRACTS )1
1 2.92

6,615,384

Million options @ 25 cents, 1.54 million options @ 35 cents, 1.54 million options @ 45 cents, 0.62 million options @ 55 cents
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Key Dates
Replacement Prospectus Lodgment
Opening Date of Offer
Roadshow – Sophisticated Clients, week beginning

Closing Date of Offer
Expected Allotment of Shares

Expected Quotation of Company Shares on ASX

16 July 2013
22 July 2013

29 July 2013
16 August 2013
23 August 2013

30 August 2013
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Total Funds Available:

Minimum
Subscription

Maximum
Subscription

Year 2

Year 1

Year 2

Wapiti East Exploration

$850,000

$500,000

$850,000

$850,000

Wapiti West Exploration

$50,000

$200,000

$100,000

$450,000

Barnes Lake Exploration

$50,000

$100,000

$100,000

$150,000

Crows Nest Exploration

$50,000

$100,000

$100,000

$150,000

Australia Exploration

$150,000

$150,000

$150,000

$150,000

Costs of Offer

$390,000

̶

$460,000

̶

Administration

$600,000

$600,000

$600,000

$600,000

$2,140,000

$1,650,000

$2,360,000

$2,350,000

Total

2

$5,189,0322

Year 1

Use of Funds Year

1

$4,189,0321

Assumes $3,000,000 Capital raise on ASX listing in 2013 based on Proforma cash at 31 March 2013
Assumes $4,000,000 Capital raise on ASX listing in 2013 baed on Proforma cash at 31 March 2013
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James Chisholm,
Non-Executive Chairman
James Chisholm is a specialist in
market research, strategy development
and merger & acquisitions. He is NonExecutive Chairman of Atrum Coal NL
(ASX: ATU). James holds a Bachelor of
Engineering and a Masters of Business.

Peter Bennetto,
Non-Executive Director
Peter Bennetto has 30 years’ experience in
banking and investment. He is currently NonExecutive Chairman of Ironbark Zinc Ltd
(ASX: IBG).

Dr. Les Szonyi,
Managing Director

Adrian Paul Byass,
Non-Executive Director

Les Szonyi (PhD, B.E. (Chem.) has 30
years’ experience in the chemicals
processing industry. He is a graduate of
the Australian Institute of Company
Directors (AICD) and is a member of
Institution of Chemical Engineers.

Adrian Byass (B.Sc Hon (Geol), B.Econ, FSEG,
MAIG) has 18 years’ experience in the mining
and minerals industry. He is a Director of
Ironbark Zinc Limited (ASX: IBG), Corazon
Mining Limited (ASX: CZN) and Plymouth
Minerals Limited (ASX: PLH).

Julien McInally, Chief
Financial Officer
Julien McInally (CPA, MBA) is a
CFO/Company Secretary with 15 years
of resource industry experience with
public listed companies on the TSXV,
AIM and ASX stock exchanges.

Jo Shearer, C.O.O., British
Columbia, Canada
Jo Shearer has 35 years' experience in geology
and exploration. He is a fellow of Geological
Association of Canada, Geological Society of
London, Canadian Institute of Mining and
Metallurgy, Society of Economic Geologists.
Based in Vancouver Jo will manage Canadian
9
exploration.
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Wapiti East
• 84km2, British Columbia, 75km from Tumbler Ridge, 145km from
Prince George
• 2008 & 2012 surface trench results with up to 36% P2O5
• Potentially suitable for open-pit mining,
• NI 43-101 Report completed February 2013
• Target DSO – supply USA, Canada domestic markets

Wapiti West
• 79km2, British Columbia, 40 km from Tumbler Ridge, 145km from
Prince George
• 2008 results: 3.6m of 16.1% P2O5 over 900m
• Potentially suitable for open pit mining
• Close to rail and road

Crows Nest
•
•
•
•
•

15 km2, British Columbia, 15km southeast of Sparwood
All weather road access, rail access
Adjacent to Fireside Minerals’ Phosphate Quarry
Trench results of 27% P2O5 1m thick; 23% P2O5 1m thick
Potentially suitable for open pit mining ̶ Target domestic market

Barnes Lake
• 6km2, British Columbia, 32km south of Sparwood, 27km east of
Fernie
• Historical surface trench results of 20.9% to 32% P2O5
• Potentially suitable for open pit mining – Target domestic market
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Project Background
•

Drilling in 1980 (Esso) identified 7
phosphate horizons

•

In 2008, 15 samples at Wapiti East
returned 22-36% P2O5 at 1m to 2m
seam intercepts along a 12km ridge

•

2012
exploration
programme
verified earlier work (1978, 1980,
1996, 2008)

•

Target DSO Production suitable for
Canadian and North American
Agricultural markets
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Data as at 17/7/2013
Source: Company Reports, ASX, TSX-V
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Company

Date

Activity

4 Oct 2012

Sells 42.5% interest in Sandpiper project and 70% interest in
Rocky Point project to Mawarid Mining LLC for $25m cash

Rio Verde Minerals
(TSX-V: RVD)

13 Dec 2012

Announces sale of company to Minercao SA (B&A) at a 56%
premium for a market value of CAD$48.8m.

Krucible Metals Ltd (ASX: KRB)

21 Jan 2013

Accepts offer of $12m from Daton Group Australia for its
phosphate assets in Queensland

Rum Jungle Resources Ltd
(ASX: RUM)

13 Feb 2013

Announces off-market takeover offer valued $12.7m for Central
Australia Phosphate (ASX: CEN)

Mawarid Mining LLC

23 April 2013

Offers 31 cents per share for on market takeover of UCL
Resources (ASX: UCL) – increasing value of Company from
$11.4m to $33m

Rum Jungle Resources Ltd
(ASX: RUM)

24 May 2013

Increases Offer to 1 cent/CEN share plus 1 RUM share for 13
CEN shares – valued at $17m

Central Australia Phosphate
Ltd (ASX:CEN)

26 June 2013

CEN shareholders reject JV with Monument (TSX-V MMY) to
allow MMY to earn 51% interest for investment of $8.8m.

Central Australia Phosphate
Ltd (ASX:CEN)

17 July 2013

RUM receives 51% acceptances and CEN Board recommends
shareholders accept RUM offer

Minemakers Ltd (ASX: MAK)

Data as at 17/7/2013
Source: Company Reports, ASX, TSX-V
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• Targeting DSO option at Wapiti,
Crows Nest and Barnes Lake,
Canada

• Strategy to minimize early stage
exploration expenditure
• Targeting JORC resource late
2013
• High quality, experienced
management team
Phosphate Spot Price US$167.50/t – April 2013
FOB Morocco, 32% P2O5, Source :Index Mundi

• IPO attractive valuation
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FERTOZ LIMITED
ABN 86 145 951 622
40 Balgowlah St
Wakerley, Qld, 4154
www.fertoz.com
James Chisholm, Chairman
T: +61 4 1925 6690
E: chisholmj@bigpond.com
Dr. Les Szonyi, Managing Director
T: +61 4 1815 8185
E: les.szonyi@aus2.com
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Sherrin North
• 221km2, Queensland, 80km to Mt Isa (320km from Gulf Carpentaria and port)
• Based on a historic estimate, Xstract 1 considers potential for JORC resource of
50 to 60 Mt2 at 12% - 13% P2O5 at 10% cut off within 35m from surface
• Native Title Agreement reached with Indjalandji-Dhidhanu People
• Scoping Study Complete
•JORC inferred resource can be achieved quickly – seek JV partner to assist with
project exploration funding

Barrow Creek - JV with ASX: CEN
•
•
•
•

JV with Central Australian Phosphate (ASX: CEN) – RUM to takeover CEN
744km2, Northern Territory, 60km to rail and 950 km to port
Adjacent to Rum Jungle (ASX: RUM) tenement with 253Mt of P2O5 at 15%3
Potential for DSO operation

Katherine
•
•
•
•

818km2, Northern Territory, 20km to rail and 330km to port of Darwin
Surface samples more than 0.5% P2O5
Drill programme finalised
Seek JV partner to assist with project exploration funding

Barkly (JV discussions underway)
• 1,630km2, Northern Territory, 260km to rail and 990km to port
• Adjacent to Minemakers (ASX, TSX: MAK) - Wonarah tenements (782Mt of
P2O5 at 18%2)
• Seek JV partner to to assist with project exploration funding

20
1

Sherrin North Phosphate Deposit Preliminary Mineral Estimate Report – Xstract Consulting Group, June 2012

2–

The Exploration target remains conceptual in nature and there is no guarantee it will be realised. 3 JORC Code compliant Indicated and Inferred Resource at 10% P2O5 cut-off .
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Essential to life
• Essential nutrient for plant / animal life
Key nutrient in agriculture
•

90% used in fertilisers

•

Stimulates root development

•

No known substitute in food production

High grade phosphorite conglomerate – Wapiti East, BC, Canada

Limited resource:
•

A limited, non-renewable resource

•

North Africa, Middle East, Peru supply the
rest of the world

•

North America imports phosphate rock
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Demand Drivers
•

Increasing world population – 30%
increase by 2050 (9 billion people)

•

Decreasing arable land

•

Developing countries’ diets changing
towards more meat and thus more food

•

Use of biofuels from agriculture

Worldwide arable land per
capita is expected to fall by
25% by 2050
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• USA imported an average of 2.5Mtpa phosphate rock from 2003 to 2012,
mainly from Morocco
• Approvals for new mines difficult because of environmental legacy issues
• Canada’s only phosphate mine to close in 2013, replaced with 1Mtpa
Moroccan phosphate rock for processing at Redwater, Alberta
Sources: USGS, IFA, Mosaic Co., Phoscan
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AGRICULTURE and MEAT WORLD RANKINGS1
USA
Corn, soybeans, cow's milk, beef, chicken and turkey meat
Hops
Tomatoes, lettuce, pig meat, oranges, cherries, eggs and wheat
Grapes

RANK
1st
2nd
3rd
3rd

CANADA
Canola

1st

Wheat

5th

Turkey meat, soybeans and beef

Top 10

• USA and CANADA are highly dependent on phosphate-laden fertiliser
• USA is 2nd largest manufacturer of phosphate fertiliser products in the world
1

Source Resource Investor June 2011
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• Extensive rail network in Canada
and USA with a number of carriers
• Cheap freight rates, eg.
a) Tumbler Ridge to Redwater:
approx. $26/t1
b) Tumbler Ridge to Vancouver:
approx. $19/t1)

Redwater

• Competitive advantage over
phosphate rock imports into
Vancouver from Morocco

1CN

Rail Quote, November 2012
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Fertoz assets (blue) and Agrium Processing Plant (red) at Redwater

